ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR
I. VISION & MISSION
VISION
To enroll a student body that reflects the demographics of the state of California and to continue to build
a diverse non-resident student population that is well prepared for the campus to equip them to be global
leaders. Enrollment Management aspires to provide tools necessary for students, and to the staff who
serve them, to prepare for and successfully enter the UC. We are responsive to the Academic Senate and
proactive in providing leadership in coordination with faculty that result in an academically competitive
student enrollment.

MISSION
Enrollment Management supports the campus in achieving its strategic enrollment goals.

CORE COMPETENCIES
•

Strategic enrollment planning

•

Organizational management

•

Resource planning and management (financial, human resource, technology)

•

Research and development in support of emerging initiatives

•

Policy expertise for cluster of Enrollment Management

•

Proactive leadership to ensure achievement of successful enrollment targets.

II. WORKFORCE
MANAGEMENT TEAM
Patricia Morales
Elizabeth Bennett
Tony Hwang
Rebecca Sanchez

Associate Vice Chancellor, Enrollment Management
University Registrar
Interim Executive Director, Admissions & Relations with Schools
Director, Financial Aid and Scholarships

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT STAFF
Career (FTE)
Filled:
Provision:
Career FTE Total:

97.35 FTE
16.00 FTE
113.35 FTE

Career Headcount

118

ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR STAFF
Career (FTE)
Filled:
Provision:
Career FTE Total:

2.00 FTE
0.00 FTE
2.00 FTE

Career Headcount

2

Student Staff

2 Employees

Contract

0

For Organization Chart, see end of Enrollment Management AVC section.
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III. SERVICES PROVIDED
•

New initiatives coordination

•

Enrollment planning

•

Fiscal/personnel oversight

•

Enrollment data reporting

•

Policy analysis on
o Academic preparation
o Undergraduate admission
o Student financial support
o Registration/course scheduling
o Transcript/official university records

•

Coordination of campus enrollment goals
o Non-resident recruitment
o Underrepresented Minorities (URM) yield
o Honors enrollment

IV. THOSE SERVED
Our services are provided to all students interested in preparing for, applying to, are admitted to and
enroll in the University of California, Irvine. While Admissions and Relations with Schools and the Center
for Educational Partnerships are focused mainly on serving those interested in undergraduate education,
the Registrar and Financial Aid and Scholarship offices provide services to all students, including graduate
and professional alike. We interact directly with students, their parents, faculty and campus staff, as well
as inter-segmental colleagues and community organizations who partner with us on a wide range of
enrollment efforts. We support executive management with a number of special initiatives and analytical
support on matters concerning student enrollment.

V. HISTORY
The five units comprising the Enrollment Management are:
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§

Undergraduate Admissions

§

Financial Aid and Scholarships

§

Registrar

§

Office of Institutional Technology – Enrollment Management (AVC has “dotted-line” oversight)

1995

The Enrollment Management cluster was formed and the AVC position was created
following the merge of Student Affairs with Educational Relations and Academic
Services. The AVC position was jointly filled along with the Directorship of CfEP, and
the incumbent was located in CFEP. Prior to 1995 Financial Aid and Scholarships
reported directly to Student Affairs, while the other units, reported to Academic
Affairs.

2000-2003

The Enrollment Management cluster managers reported directly to the Vice
Chancellor Student Affairs. This was largely the result of significant new resources
provided by the State for student academic preparation, managed by CfEP, and
requiring the full attention of the AVC position.
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2003-2007

The AVC position was once again jointly filled along with the Directorship of CfEP, and
the incumbent was located in CFEP. The Enrollment Management managers once
again reported to the AVC-ES.

2007

The office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor Enrollment Management was reconceptualized in the summer of 2007, and was physically established in 209 Aldrich
Hall (then the Administration Building). A separate recruitment was conducted to fill
a full time Director for CFEP.

Since 2007

Since 2007 the Enrollment Management leadership team has worked together toward
advancing numerous campus priorities including: URM recruitment and enrollment,
non-resident recruitment and enrollment, and taking the beginning steps toward the
renewal of student systems.

2015

The Student Information System (SIS) Implementation began. This is a campus-wide
effort, incorporating a significant contribution and leadership provided by Enrollment
Management.
Center for Educational Partnerships (CFEP) becomes Educational Partnerships and is
established as a separate unit reporting directly to the Vice Chancellor, Student
Affairs.

2017

2017

Admissions and Relations with Schools becomes Undergraduate Admissions

VI. LOCATION
209 Aldrich Hall
ZOT: 2830

VII. ASSETS Major facilities, technologies, and equipment
FACILITIES
Total ASF = 977 sq. ft.
•

2 Offices: 258 ASF

•

2 Workstations: 381 ASF

•

1 Copy Space: 86 ASF

•

1 Storage: 252 ASF

TECHNOLOGY
We are a “user” office that relies upon the technology hosted by other units (specifically those within
Enrollment Management).

EQUIPMENT
•

The office utilizes a CAT5 ethernet-based network of desktop PCs. There are a total of 4 workstations.

•

The AVC suite also comprises 3 small HP printers and one printer/copier/fax unit (Xerox Workcentre
7232).

VIII. REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
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Not applicable
For a full list of Student Affairs mandates, please refer to Appendix A at the end of the book.

IX. ADVISORY COMMITTEE
•

Council on Enrollment and Student Success

•

Academic Senate Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools

•

OIT Steering Committee

•

Student Information Systems Executive Steering Committee

•

Student Information Systems Functional Leadership Team

•

Student Information Systems Advisory Group

•

EFM (Education Financing Model) Steering Committee

•

UC-wide Associate/Assistant Vice Chancellor Enrollment Management group

•

Co-owner Student Information System (SIS) Renewal Project

•

International Transitions Workgroup

•

Academic Senior Managers

•

Vice Chancellor Management Group

X. MAJOR ISSUES
•

Student Information Systems renewal – Contract negotiations with Software vendor and Project
Launch

•

Effectively meeting enrollment targets

•

Increasing URM enrollments

•

Increasing non-resident enrollments, with greater geographic diversity

•

Scholarship development

•

Ensuring access for transfer students

•

Managing academic unit expectations to meet local enrollment targets vs. central campus goals

XI. MISCELLANEOUS
Not available

XII. 2016-17 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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•

Managed budgets effectively in support of campus goals.

•

Supported the campus with managing increased yield activity for fall 2017 cycle

•

Co-led the SIS planning and project management Launch Implementation in 2016

•

Active participation and leadership in campus and UC-wide committee work (i.e. Student Information
Systems Steering Committee, Academic Senate Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and
Relations with Schools, OIT Steering Committee, EFM Steering Committee, Academic Senior
Managers, UCOP/UCI-Enrollment Workgroup Meeting, etc.)

•

Developed and tested new models for cultivating high quality non-resident enrollment

•
•

Provided necessary guidance and oversight to direct reports that shaped the successful management
of each unit’s outcomes.
Completed Enrollment Management All Staff undocumented and AB540 student training

•

Established FRESH Basic Needs Hub to address student food and housing insecurities
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XIII. 2017-18 GOALS
•

Look for opportunities to create greater collaborations between units with Enrollment Management
to promote campus enrollment goals for increased quality and diversity.

•

Review organization of the cluster and provide professional growth opportunities, where appropriate,
for key managers.

•

Expand the opportunity for collaboration with community organizations in support of Enrollment
Management goals.

•

Development of Enrollment Management administrative website.

•

Review operating budgets to determine areas of possible efficiency as well as unmet needs.

•

Work collaboratively with campus colleagues to explore greater management of enrollment by
academic field.

•

Support the campus with meeting enrollment targets for the fall 2017 cycle.

•

Manage budgets effectively in support of campus goals.

•

Provide necessary guidance and oversight to direct reports that shape the successful; management
of each unit’s outcomes.
Hire a new Associate Vice Chancellor of Enrollment Management

•
•

Designated Hispanic Serving Institution and advance campus priorities to support Hispanic and
Chicano/Latino students.

•

Designated AANAPISI and advance campus priorities to support Asian American, Native American
and Pacific Islander students.

•

Fulfill obligations set forth by Internal Audit Services related to Enrollment Management as a result
of fall 2017 over-enrollment.

XIV. AWARDS
Not available

XV. STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
Not applicable
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I. VISION & MISSION
VISION
The Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships will serve as a model of great customer service. We will build
and leverage a robust portfolio of resources to assist students and families overcoming the financial
barriers associated with their academic goals.

MISSION
Our primary mission is to provide students and their families with the financial resources necessary to
assure access to their academic goals. To do this, we work with numerous stakeholders to effectively
manage the resources available to students.
Core Values:
1. Committed to excellence in service quality for all stakeholders.
2. Award student aid and scholarship resources in a manner that is fair and equitable, as well as
ensuring accuracy and timeliness of information.
3. Administer and manage aid programs to ensure compliance with Federal, State and institutional
regulations and policies.
4. Assure that students and parents are aware of all need-based and merit-based resources
available to them.
5. Managing and awarding resources in a manner that minimizes student loan indebtedness.
6. Help students and doctoral residents manage credit and educational indebtedness.
7. Utilize the diversity of our staff and programs to support students’ educational experience.
8. Dedication to the professional development and equitable treatment of staff.
9. Committed to assisting executive management in meeting the campus' enrollment goals.
10. Utilization of current technologies to efficiently deliver financial aid services.

CORE COMPETENCIES
The core competencies in the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships center on the administration of
student financial aid and include:
1. Expert knowledge pertaining to federal regulations and laws regarding the administration of
student financial aid including Title-IV, Title-VII, the Campus Based, and various veterans benefit
programs.
2. Expert knowledge pertaining to State regulations and laws concerning the administration of
student financial aid including those governing the Cal Grant program and the Chafee Grant
Program. This also includes expert knowledge of Prop 209 requirements and the California
Dream Act (AB 130 and AB 131)
3. Expert knowledge pertaining to University regulations and policies concerning the
administration of student financial aid including the University Student Aid Program (USAP),
scholarship administration and general accounting procedures and policies.
4. Expert knowledge pertaining to NCAA regulations and policies concerning the administration of
athletic scholarships.
5. Providing financial budgeting advice for students assisting them in keeping the cost of
attendance to a minimum.
6. Scholarship matching and search services for students.
7. Efficient, secure and confidential student and parent financial record keeping.
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8. Production of financial reports of varying complexity required for financial aid administration
and reporting.
9. Management of many diverse concurrent and complex projects with competing deadlines and
priorities.
10. Priority setting.
11. Understanding and sensitivity to the political implications of actions of the office.
12. Providing customer service in a high-stress and fast-paced environment with limited staffing.
13. Creatively and effectively using technology to automated cumbersome and labor-intensive
processes.
14. Development of highly automated financial aid administration and delivery systems.

II. WORKFORCE
MANAGEMENT TEAM
Rebecca Sanchez
Lindsay Crowell
Benjamin Shaver
Sheng Huang
Luis Medina
Nasreen Zia
Olivia Garcia
Zelotes Smith
Alda Ruggiero

Director
Senior Associate Director
Associate Director, Policy & Training
Assistant Director, Information Technology (OIT)
Director, School of Medicine Financial Aid
Director, Law School Financial Aid
Assistant Director, Student Services
Assistant Director, Scholarships
Assistant Director, Merage School of Business

STAFF
Career (FTE)
Filled:
Provision:
Career FTE Total:
Career Headcount
Contract (SIS backfill)
Student Staff
Peer Advisors:
Counseling Asst
Administrative
Scholarship
Compliance
Student Staff Total:
Other

23.46 FTE (0.46 FTE is at Merage School)
7.00 FTE
30.46 FTE
31
4 Appointments
10
1
9
1
1
22
2
1
1
7

Students
Student
Students
Student
Student
Director of Financial Aid in Law School is a Law School position
School of Medicine funded positions in the SOM aid office
Merage School funded position support the Merage aid office
OIT staff provide IT support for the office

For Organization Chart, see end of Financial Aid section.

III. SERVICES PROVIDED
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•

Delivery of Federal, State and University financial aid to students and families.

•

Oversight of financial aid compliance in the aid offices in the School of Medicine, Law School and
Merage School.

•

Participate in various outreach activities throughout the year for high schools and other community
groups, informing them of financial aid programs and processes.

•

Administer over 60 scholarship programs, including Regents’ and Chancellor’s Excellence programs.

•

Provide student support for summer programs including California Alliance of Minority Participation
(CAMP), Student Academic Enrichment Program (SAEP) and Freshmen and Transfer Summer Bridge
Programs.

•

Provide support for scholarship administration outside of the office including the Dalai Lama (Student
Affairs), Edison (CFEP), Samueli (Engineering), etc.

•

Prop. 209 oversight for campus regarding scholarship/stipend payments to students and establishing
scholarships (includes review of gift agreements)

•

Support overall campus enrollment goals through the administration of our financial aid and
scholarship programs.

•

California DREAM Act support and coordination.

IV. THOSE SERVED
•

We assist students and families to meet the challenges of paying for college. In collaboration with the
satellite aid offices, we awarded $598M in financial aid funds to over 20,700 students thus far in
2013/14.

•

We provide oversight for the three satellite aid offices in the School of Medicine, School of Law and
Merage School of Business ensuring adherence to statutes, regulations, policies and procedures.

•

We assist academic units in administering their scholarship programs, including assistance with
marketing and screening applicants.

•

We assist University Advancement in a variety of ways including general assistance with stewardship
reports and stewarding donors as well as reviewing gift agreements for such things as Prop 209
compliance.

•

We work closely with the Student Affairs Development Director in identifying key areas of need and
expertise and analysis in identifying targeted groups for potential donors.

V. HISTORY
From the earliest years of UCI there has been an aid office with staff working diligently to assisting
students and families overcome the financial challenges of attending. The Office was first known as the
Office of Financial Aid, then the Office of Financial Aid and Educational Financing and finally today as the
Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships.
Mid 1960s
1976
1988-89
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Financial Aid office opens at UCI
First financial aid satellite office was opened in the School of Medicine.
UCI Implements in-house financial aid system that is envied across the UC system. This
includes one of the first document imaging systems every implemented and permits
the office to eliminate paper student files and file room as all documents are available
electronically from individual desktop computers. Over the next few years, visitors
from many campuses visit to demo the system and learn how we accomplished this.
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1993
1993-94

Satellite aid office opens in the Graduate School of Management, later renamed the
Merage School of Business
Federal Government replaces the SAAC financial aid application with the free FAFSA
form. For the first time, there is no cost involved in applying for federal financial aid.
Financial Aid implements in-house phone tree system that gives students access to
their financial aid records via the telephone. The system was originally dubbed FACTS
and later renamed “Tel Aid.”

1994-95
1995

UCI is one of the first 104 institutions nationally to participate in the Federal Direct
Loan Program. The first year of the program, UCI disburses $36M.
UCI Financial Aid joins the world wide web

1996-97

Students given the ability to log on to the financial aid web site and view their aid
application status and awards via the Visual Aid system.

2004-05

UCI replaces in-house financial aid system with new in-house system FAME. New
system utilizes up-to-date technology to permit the office to meet some of the new IT
challenges and to provide better service to students and families. Visual Aid web
system is replaced by My Aid web system and office eliminates paper missing
information letters and award letters. Main form of communication to students
officially becomes e-mail and electronic.

2005-06

First state supported summer brings increased aid to UCI students attending summer.

2006-07

Federal government adds two new grant programs, Academic Competitiveness Grants
(ACG) and National SMART Grants. These grants sunset after 2010/11 year.

2008-09

UCI, for the first time, disburses over $100M in Federal Direct Loans to students and
parents.

2009-10

UC Implements Blue and Gold Opportunity plan, guaranteeing needy students from
families with incomes less than $60,000 that they will have enough scholarship or
grant support to cover system-wide fees.
Satellite office in the School of Law opens and UCI inaugural class of law students
begins. The Financial Aid and Scholarships office plays instrumental role in ensuring
the students have access to financial aid. Systems retooled to work within the
semester system and to award and process aid for this unique cohort of students.

2010-11
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Implemented two Pells in one year. Program was subsequently discontinued by
Federal Budget Resolution effective in the 2011-12 academic year.
Major reorganization within the office resulting in the collapsing of the “Advising” unit
into a single “Counseling” unit. Initiated a peer advisor program to staff front office,
permitting counselors to focus more on processing rather than front-line customer
service.
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Scholarship Resource Center opened within the office providing scholarship search
and matching assistance for students. Drop in hours available each week. Services
provided also include assistance with completion of scholarship applications including
review of essays.
2011-12

California Dream Act (AB 130 and AB 131) passed into law. UCI begins receiving
California Dream Applications from undocumented students who are not eligible to
file the FAFSA. University aid awarded for first eligible quarter, winter 2012.
Implemented new Provost’s scholarship program to investigate the effects of
monetary incentives on the yield of non-resident students.
Debuted new web resources for students named “My Academic Status” that provides
students with online and real-time academic progress information so they can take
appropriate action to avert losing aid eligibility by failing to meet the satisfactory
academic progress requirements.
Imaging system upgraded to new system that provides electronic work-flow that
routes scanned documents to financial aid counselors and other financial staff,
reducing paper work moving through the office and providing managers with ability
to more easily track workload and backlogs.

2012-13

New federal rules take effect for:
• Calculating returns of Title IV aid (R2T4) for summer aid
• Limiting Pell grants to maximum 6 years
• Significant changes to federal verification rules, requiring tax return
transcripts from the IRS rather than copies of tax returns
Federal aid program changes for sequestration including:
• Increase to direct loan origination fees
• Decrease to TeachGrant maximum awards
• Reduction to Federal Work-Study and FSEOG allocations (for next year)

2013-14

Students become eligible for new Cal Grant awards under California Dream Act (AB
131)
Federal Direct Loan interest rates changed from fixed percentage to variable rate set
each January.
AB 94 signed into law creating the Middle Class Scholarship Program (MCSP) for
implementation in 2014-15
Office participates in pre-planning work for new Student Information System (SIS)
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New federal verification procedure slotting students selected for verification into
groups, V1 through V6, with targeted items to verify.
Added new Statistics and Research Analyst position from repurposed vacant FTE.
Moved support of office computing resources from internal IT staff to OIT desktop
support team.
Retooled financial aid system to work with new KFS financial system.
2014-15

New federal regulations take effect for limited terms of subsidized direct loan
eligibility to 150% of program length.
New state Middle Class Scholarship program starts fall 2014.
Hiring and training backfill for and assigning existing staff to the SIS project.
After months of negotiations, UC and Governor reach a deal on a tuition hold for two
years (2015-16 and 2016-17) for students.
SB 1210 signed into law creating the California Dream loan program.

2015-16

New Department of Education’s 150% rule’s “subsidized usage limit applies” (SULA)
provisions.
U.S. Department of Education begins to sunset the Perkins loan program in October
2015.
California Student Aid Commission adds assets toward its requirements for calculating
eligibility for the Middle Class Scholarship.
Provost scholarship program was discontinued.
Undergraduate undocumented students become eligible for new systemwide DREAM
Loan awards for the first time (AB 540).

2016-17

U.S. Department of Education delays sunset of the Perkins Loan Program until October
2017

3 year funding for Dreamer support is dismeninated to all UC campuses and
utilized to improve student support in many areas
VI. LOCATION
102 Aldrich Hall
ZOT: 2825
Satellite offices:
School of Medicine Aid Office
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836 Medical Education Building
ZOT: 4089
Paul Merage School of Business Aid Office
Social Science Tower 323
ZOT: 3135
School of Law Aid Office
401 E. Peltason Drive, Suite 1000
ZOT: 8000

VII. ASSETS Major facilities, technologies, and equipment
FACILITIES
•

Assignable square feet (ASF): 4,221

•

Number of rooms: 36
This includes:

•

o

64 ASF in Aldrich Hall room 101A – storage

o

63 ASF in Aldrich Hall room 103A – shared with Financial Services

Satellite office space not under oversight of Student Affairs:
o

Office in the School of Medicine

o

Office in the School of Law

o

Office in the Merage School of Business

TECHNOLOGY
The Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships utilizes a highly automated in-house financial aid management
system called FAME (Financial Aid Managed Electronically). FAME was developed over a two-year period
and went live for the 2004-05 processing cycle. FAME includes an MS Windows application used by the
internal staff to process financial aid and scholarships for students. FAME also includes a robust web
application that is primarily used by students for self-service. The web application also has a component
for faculty members of the BUSHFA board to use to evaluate and score scholarship applications.
The office also utilizes a document imaging system to manage student paper records and files. All
documents are scanned and stored electronically for rapid lookup. The system was upgraded from
LibertyNet to OnBase in June of 2012. The new system provides electronic work flow that routes scanned
documents to financial aid counselors and other financial staff, reducing paperwork moving through the
office and providing managers with the ability to more easily track workload and backlogs.

EQUIPMENT
High value ($10,000+):
•

Xerox copier (qty. 1)

•

File servers (qty. 4)

•

Tape backup systems (qty. 1)

VIII. REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
•
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Federal Regulations as specified by the Higher Education Act (HEA) of 1965 as amended. There are
significant regulations governing the administration of campus based (Work-Study, Perkins Loans,
FSEOG) and Title IV aid programs.
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•

HHS regulations regarding the administration of Title-VII programs such as the Scholarship for
Disadvantaged Students (SDS) and Primary Care Loan (PCL) program.

•

HIPAA regulations in the treatment of medical records gathered in support of student appeals and
professional judgment decisions.

•

IS3 regulations regarding the treatment and handling of computerized records.

•

FERPA regulations regarding the treatment of student records.

•

Various CA state regulations and laws regarding the administration of State aid programs including
the Cal Grant, CHAFEE Grant programs. Prop 209, the California Dream Act (AB130, AB131) and
Middle Class Scholarship Program (MCSP; AB 94).

•

University policies and regulations governing the administration of University aid programs including
the University Student Aid Program (USAP), Scholarship administration, and campus-based loan
program.

•

NCAA regulations regarding the administration of Athletic Scholarships.

IX. ADVISORY COMMITTEE
BUSHFA – Board on Underground Scholarships, Honors & Financial Aid
2013-14 Chair
2014-15 Chair
2015-16 Chair
2016-17 Chair

Dr. Lorenzo Valdevit, Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
Dr. Lorenzo Valdevit, Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
Dr. Luis DeSipio, Chicano/Latino Studies
Dr. Luis DeSipio, Chicano/Latino Studies

X. MAJOR ISSUES
•

Meeting existing regulatory and compliance requirements while implementing new requirements of
the Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act (HEA) and other recently enacted legislation,
including:
o

Change to federal verification policy resulting in new requirement to verify income is adequate
to support family for new verification group, V6.

o

Changes to Federal Direct Loans and Federal Teach grants as a result of the sequester.

o

Implementation and subsequent system changes required for limit on subsidy of federal direct
subsidized loans to 150% length of the student’s program.

•

Implementation of new Kuali Financial System (KFS) in June 2014. This caused major changes on the
financial aid processing system and interfaces to various financial system.

•

Implementation of new UC Payroll system (UCPath). Coordination of work-study processing within
the system.

•

Carving out time for implementation of new Student Information System (SIS).

•

Providing adequate service to clientele with existing staffing levels despite increasing demand.

•

Keeping staff motivated and energized to meet the challenges of increasing workload.

•

Implementing IT enhancements to automate manual processes and reduce data entry while working
through bumps of consolidation with OIT.

•

Developing meaningful and relevant plans for Regents’ and Chancellor’s Excellence scholarship
programs that fit within our limited resources yet support campus enrollment goals and priorities.

•

Meeting federal requirements to develop a complete Policies and Procedures Manual (PPM).

XI. MISCELLANEOUS
2016-17 UNDERGRADUATES
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19,466 (72%) offered some sort of financial aid
16,680 (62%) offered need-based financial aid
11,899 (44%) received a Pell Grant
11,208 (42%) received a Cal Grant
13,470 (50%) received a University Grant
4,732 (18.2%) received a scholarship (campus based and/or outside agency)
14,948 (61.2%) offered a student and/or parent loan
4,871 (18%) offered work-study
$20,466 – Average loan indebtedness (all loans) of students graduating in 2015-16
57.8% of graduating class borrowed at some time during their undergraduate career
* Data sources include Common Data Set as well as Financial Aid Office inventory reports in conjunction with
OIR enrollment reports.

XII. 2016-17 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Successfully implemented internal controls to ensure successful early FAFSA due October 1

•

Worked closely with SIS to complete Banner Implementation

•

Added additional advising staff to increase excellent service at first point of contact

•

Implemented full version on phone system

XIII. 2017-18 GOALS
•

Add outreach counselor to assist with recruiting efforts and build better campus partners.

•

Renovate document imaging room into centralized phone bank/document workspace

•

Renovate front lobby to increase efficiency and support staff growth

•

Launch new online appointment mobile app to eliminate lines

•

Work closely with SIS to work towards ‘go live’ in 2019-20

•

Work closely with Telecommunication to continue to be more innovative on phone system updat

XIV. AWARDS
Not available

XV. STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
2016-17 updates:
Peer Advisor Training Program
PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
Trainees will correctly answer the frequently asked questions that appear on the UCI Financial Aid web
site.
Measured By: Pre and post tests
Results: Four students were brought on board to be trained as peer advisors. They were tested on their
financial aid knowledge before undergoing an eight-week training course. Pre-test scores were 68%,
54%, 54% and 19% correct. No post-test analysis are pending.
Use: Refining programs/program changes
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2017-18:
Peer Advisor Training Program
PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
Trainees will correctly answer the frequently-asked questions that appear on the UCI Financial Aid web
site.
Measured By: Pre and post tests
Results: To be reported Summer 2018
Use: Refining programs/program changes
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I. VISION & MISSION
VISION
Our primary focus continues to be helping the campus automate primary academic administrative
processes to a structure that is both robust and flexible.

MISSION
The University Registrar aims to provide academic support services in an atmosphere of prompt, accurate
and friendly service to the campus community. While our specific projects change on a regular basis, we
look to fulfill the spirit of defined academic regulations while removing unnecessary administrative
barriers.

CORE COMPETENCIES
•

Understanding the need for absolute integrity of records under our purview.

•

Subject matter and technical experts in academic records and processes and in understanding those
records/processes greater role in the processes of Enrollment Management and the campus.

•

Ability to balance robust technology needs in a rapidly evolving technical environment.

•

Ability to communicate with a ceaseless stream of constituents, primarily students, in a clear and
positive manner.

II. WORKFORCE
MANAGEMENT TEAM
Elizabeth Bennett
Paul Lampano
John Lapuz
Joshua Jackson

University Registrar
Deputy Registrar
Acting Assistant Registrar
Programming Manager (OIT Staff)

STAFF
Career (FTE)
Filled:
Provision:
Career FTE Total:

16.00 FTE
0.00 FTE
16.00 FTE

Career Headcount

16 plus 7 OIT Staff associated with the unit

Student Staff

In the last fiscal year, student staff worked a total of 3,000 hrs.

For Organization Chart, see end of Registrar section.

III. SERVICES PROVIDED
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•

Prepare the quarterly Schedule of Classes

•

Manage student enrollment activities

•

Assess quarterly student fees and tuition

•

Determine legal residence for tuition purposes for students

•

Maintain the master course file
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•

Produce the University Catalogue

•

Produce official class rosters and grade reports

•

Maintain students’ permanent academic records including transcripts and diplomas

•

Provide transcript and verification services to students and the public

•

Produce ongoing and ad hoc academic data reports to a variety of constituents

•

Provide student and public services, primarily related to University policies and procedures

IV. THOSE SERVED
The University Registrar, along with several other administrative offices, provides continuity to a fairly
transitory governing body and has the primary responsibility of representing the will of the faculty as
reflected in its curricula and courses. The University Registrar has daily contact with numerous academic
offices and students; this contact provides the University Registrar with a broad campuswide perspective.
This insight is useful in assisting the faculty in their review of policies and in working with the campus to
establish procedures.
In terms of volume, however, students are served most often. The University Registrar maintains, and is
regularly called upon to provide, information for any of our current 36,000+ students and 320,000+ total
matriculated students.

V. HISTORY
The Registrar is historically one of, if not the, first university administrators, and was originally the
member of the faculty responsible for scribing exam results and the awarding of degrees. Due to the
Registrar’s unique role in assisting faculty, it is one the few administrative positions assigned membership
in the Academic Senate on most campuses, including UC Irvine.
While the technologies used to maintain records and provide services change on a regular basis, most of
the primary duties of the University Registrar do not.
Basic records for all matriculates are maintained in perpetuity so there is a natural focus on accuracy and
integrity of the record.
UC Irvine was known for a progressive and creative approach to records management from its inception
until perhaps the late ’90s when the work necessary to maintain our underlying database structure
became cumbersome, to the point that we stalled somewhat on rolling out new developments. While we
have always provided necessary services without interruption, the campus has been aggressively involved
in catching up to more modern technology applications and student information is now in that mix. We
are now well into phase two of a large-scale student information system implementation that will take a
minimum of four years to complete.
The Office has a strong commitment to prompt, accurate, and friendly service. While much of the work
of the Registrar might appear mundane to others, it is not unusual for Registrar staff to spend most or all
of their working lifetimes in the office and UC Irvine’s “Reggies” are no exception. They are well suited to
their work and enjoy it. It is a happy office.

VI. LOCATION
215 Aldrich Hall
ZOT: 4975
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VII. ASSETS Major facilities, technologies, and equipment
FACILITIES
•

The office is located in Aldrich Hall, with the majority of space (4,497 square feet) on the second floor.
One hundred and eight square feet are in the basement, used for storage; the office is attempting to
vacate this space.

•

A little over 300 square feet are assigned to our server/computer room.

•

340 square feet assigned for a conference room

•

1,262 square feet are used for offices and are assigned to managers and programming staff

•

2,675 square feet are assigned to the front counter service area, a copier/administrative general
workspace, cubicles for analysts and some space for short-term storage

•

96 square feet are assigned to a break room

TECHNOLOGY
The office supports StudentAccess and WebAdmin as the primary web access applications for students
and staff, respectively. Student enrollment is accomplished with WebReg and the Schedule of Classes is
managed with eSOC. ARIES is used within the office to edit student records. Three commercial applications
are in use: Resource 25 for room scheduling; DegreeWorks for degree audit; CourseLeaf for use in course
management and catalogue creation. We will be the largest manager and user of data in the new Banner
student information system (SIS).

EQUIPMENT
Most of our hardware and software systems were successfully migrated to the OIT data center this year.
We continue to maintain a server and two workstations for a legacy system that is too fragile to be moved.
It will be decommissioned after the SIS go-live.

VIII. REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
Not applicable
For a full list of Student Affairs mandates, please refer to Appendix A at the end of the book.

IX. ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Office has no advisory committee but is a member of, or reports to, multiple academic committees
and councils, primarily the Council on Educational Policy, the Subcommittee on Curricula and Courses, the
Committee on Courses, and the Undergraduate Council (undergraduate associate deans). The Registrar
also sits on the campus’ Council on Enrollment and Student Success; the Advisory Committee for
Technologically Enhanced Education; the Information Security and Privacy Committee; and the Student
Affairs Taskforce on Veterans.

X. MAJOR ISSUES
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•

The office continues to function with five functional staff members – all senior or knowledge experts
– off site, with their positions backfilled by contract staff.

•

The director went on a three month leave with one day’s notice.

•

The office lost both of our senior residency officers this spring.

•

As happened in all of Student Affairs, we were impacted by the addition of thousands of new admits
this cycle, including a significant over-enrollment of freshmen.
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•

The office was heavily involved in the implementation of the Anteater Leadership Academy.

XI. MISCELLANEOUS
Not Available

XII. 2016-17 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

The office managed an unprecedented and unexpected increase in incoming undergraduate
population, meeting all targets, keeping all services and processes on time, with no significant delays
or drops in service to any of our constituent groups.

•

The office was heavily involved in the implementation of the Anteater Leadership Academy, which
had an impact on the majority of services we provide to incoming students as well as the services we
provide to the academic and administrative community serving those same students.

•

The records team was assigned to the SIS implementation, despite what is now a two-year extension
on the overall project timeline and exhaustive delays and problems. They pilot most new protocols
and processes, suggesting improvements to improve the experience and efficiency of the remaining
teams.

•

The campus remains stuck in phase two (planning and configuration) of the new Banner Student
Information System (SIS). This is our ongoing primary task for minimally the next three years. The
Records team is regularly identified by both UCI and consultant project managers as exemplary.

•

We continue to function in a moratorium environment. Given the one year extension made to the
project timeline, we have made or found time to develop some new functionalities for our
constituents. These are intended to build support for and decrease tension with the longer
implementation.

•

Our management team stepped up to fill in for the director and did a fantastic job, particularly in light
of their existing SIS project backfill and offsite duties.

XIII. 2017-18 GOALS
•

SIS implementation continues to be a primary task for the unit. Our secondary goal is to provide
appropriate levels of service to the community while under moratorium and with several senior
knowledge experts assigned off site. With a second delay, we have the additional goal of keeping our
own team supported and positive about the implementation.

•

Work with Admissions to build the campus articulation tables is underway. Admissions has taken the
lead for creating the initial articulation; we will work together on designing and incorporating the
tables into Banner.

XIV. AWARDS
Not available

XV. STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
2016-17 Updates:
Student Employees/Peer Educators Collaborative Assessment
PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
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Students participating in Registrar student employee training will directly demonstrate problemsolving, professional policy, team, valuing diversity, and communication skills through training
exercises.
Measured By: Direct assessment (product and observation) with rubric
Results: Three students were evaluated via submitted personal statements (the rubric) and daily
assessment of their knowledge of Registrar policies and systems. Personal statements evaluated
students’ developing understanding of the role of diversity in the campus community. Daily
assessment involved ad hoc monitoring, written and verbal guidance, as well as one-on-one
consultations on specific policy or technical issues.
Use: Reporting results

2017-18:
Student Employees/Peer Educators Collaborative
PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
Students participating in Registrar student employee training will directly demonstrate problemsolving, professional policy, team, valuing diversity, and communication skills through training
exercises.
Measured By: Direct assessment: product or observation without rubric
Results: To be reported Summer 2018
Use: Reporting results
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I. VISION & MISSION
VISION
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions serves as a model of great customer service and efficient
methods for implementing the University’s undergraduate admissions policy. We aspire to provide access
to all prepared students that meet selection requirements, and we employ pilot approaches to our
processes to explore new solutions that will support the desired enrollment goals of the campus,
particularly with regard to greater participation by underrepresented students.

MISSION
Our mission is three-fold: 1) Recruitment - to provide prospective students with the information they need
to effectively apply to the University of California, Irvine; 2) Evaluation – to implement an assessment of
applications that is fair; and 3) Yield – to coordinate a campuswide effort of assisting students with
obtaining the information and resources necessary to imagine themselves as a student at UCI and to
accept their offer of admission.

CORE COMPETENCIES
•

Student counseling

•

Student case management

•

Customer service

•

Course articulation

•

Applicant evaluation

•

Statistical analysis and modeling

•

Communications and public relations

II. WORKFORCE
MANAGEMENT TEAM
Tony Hwang

Interim Executive Director
& Director, Systems and Operations
Director, Marketing and Outreach
Director, International Admissions
Director, Finance and Human Resources
Sr. Associate Director, Systems and Operations
Sr. Associate Director, Outreach

David Naimie
Victoria Imsirovic
Darren Endo
Dale Leaman
Bryan Jue

STAFF
Career (FTE)
Filled:
Provision:
Career FTE Total:
Career Headcount
Student Staff
Contract
Recall Staff
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37.00 FTE
0.00 FTE
37.00 FTE
37
150 Employees
14 Appointments
0 Employees
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Miscellaneous

100 Comprehensive Review Readers

For Organization Chart, see end of Admissions section.

III. SERVICES PROVIDED
•

Student recruitment

•

School relations

•

Marketing and promotion

•

Applicant evaluation

•

Articulation

•

Student records management

•

Analytical support (campus reports and emerging pilot efforts)

•

Campus-wide Yield Coordination

IV. THOSE SERVED
Our services are provided to all students interested in, applying to, admitted and enrolled in
undergraduate and graduate studies at UCI for California residents, and non-residents, both domestic and
international. In addition, we also serve:
•

Parents

•

Academic units (faculty and administration)

•

Student Affairs colleagues

•

Intersegmental colleagues (e.g., high schools, community colleges)

•

Community organizations

•

Executive management

V. HISTORY
Until the early 1990s, the Office of Admissions was focused largely on the evaluation of undergraduate
admissions applications. In the early 1990s it was merged with Relations with Schools, which added the
recruitment and yield coordination functions to the unit. It reported to Academic Affairs until 1995 when
the enrollment support offices were merged into Student Affairs.

By 1990
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The office began implementation of selective admissions for new freshman applicants.

1994

The office developed the cohort approach to freshman selection.

1996

UCI Admissions served as the pilot campus for the original Pathways electronic
application.

1997

Freshman admissions evaluation and selection was centered around a comprehensive
review of applications.

2009

The office began implementation of selective admissions for new transfer applicants.

2011

The office implemented single-score holistic evaluation for its implementation of
comprehensive review of freshman applicants.
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2017

The office rebranded with the new name Office of Undergraduate Admissions to better
define its audience and services it provides.

VI. LOCATION
Office of Undergraduate Admissions
260 Aldrich Hall
Irvine, CA 92697
ZOT: 1075

VII. ASSETS Major facilities, technologies, and equipment
FACILITIES
Total ASF = 5,749
•
•
•

Other Office: 5,403 ASF
Office Service: 58 ASF
Storage – Office: 288

TECHNOLOGY
The primary system used by the Admissions office is “EASIER”, a MicroFocus COBOL application residing
on a Sun server. It utilizes a flat file structure (VSAM) and employs a character-based (“green-screen”)
user interface. Systems of this nature excel in transaction processing, but configuration is inflexible and
reporting functionality is very limited due to the lack of an underlying relational database.
Over the years, numerous web applications have been developed that wrap around or supplement the
primary application and provide tools by which end users may view data. Many nightly (or regularly
scheduled) extracts are run to provide data to “end users”, especially in the case of academic
departments.
New applications for admissions are initially received by UCOP and UCI receives a flat file (XML) import of
students who apply to the University.
The office recently implemented Technolutions’ Slate system which consolidates and streamlines the
functions of seven existing electronic systems used to manage a majority of department functions into a
single system and user interface. For the 2016-2017 year, the recruitment and client relationship
management (CRM) portion of the system has been implemented while the technical evaluation and
admissions portion of the system is in design and development stages with implementation for the Fall
2019 incoming class. The new system will increase the office’s ability to much more precisely manage the
overarching process of admissions for freshman and transfer students to meet specific enrollment goals.

EQUIPMENT
The office utilizes a CAT5 ethernet-based network of desktop PCs. There are a total of 46 workstations.
The office relies upon eight Sun servers, and two virtual servers managed by OIT, and has a variety of
printer/copier devices (including three Xerox units) including five new dedicated scanning devices for
records image storage.
The new Slate system greatly changes the way recruitment staff manages student interaction and
touchpoints. With mobile device functionality of slate, recruiters and Campus Representatives on the road
and/or at offsite events may more efficiently process and categorize prospective students for future
communication campaigns and admission related functions.

VIII. REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
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FEDERAL/STATE
•

Both California state law and FERPA regulations govern the treatment of student records.

•

The State of California Higher Education Master Plan.

UC REGENTS POLICY
•

2102: Policy on Undergraduate Admissions

•

2103: Policy on Undergraduate Admissions Requirements

•

2104: Policy on Comprehensive Review in Undergraduate Admissions

•

2105: Policy on Undergraduate Admissions by Exception

•

2108: Resolution Regarding Individualized Review and Holistic Evaluation in Undergraduate
Admissions

•

2201: Policy on University of California Admissions Practices and on Participation of Regents and
Elected Officials in Individual Admissions Decisions

•

2202: Policy Barring Development Considerations From Influencing Admissions Decisions

•

4400: Policy on University of California Diversity Statement

•

4401: Policy on Future Admissions, Employment, and Contracting (Resolution rescinding SP-1 AND
SP-2)

UC ACADEMIC SENATE
•

Regulations of the Academic Senate, Part II, Title I

IX. ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CUARS - Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools:
Chair

Julie Ferguson, Lecturer, Earth Systems Science

X. MAJOR ISSUES
•

The forefront of issues to be addressed this year are discussed in the campus internal audit.

XI. MISCELLANEOUS
Applications Fall 2017:
•
•
•

77,811 freshman applications
19,960 transfer applications
97,771 total applications

Campus visits for the 2016-17 year:
•

•

Standard daily tours
o 7,397 total prospective student visitors
o 16,096 total visitors
Group tours
o 737 total groups
o 53,075 total group tour visitors

XII. 2016-17 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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•

Implemented and executed utilization of the new Slate recruitment system to efficiently promote
application to UCI among students from California, from out-of-state, and internationally for the Fall
2017 cycle

•

Reorganized the layout, functionality and schedule for Celebrate UCI, refocusing the goals of the
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event
•

Supported the campus in realizing its strategic enrollment goals

•

Further broadened the global diversity of applicants, admits and yielded students

•

Increased further the quality and ethnic diversity of applicants, admits and yielded students

•

Implemented and executed utilization of the new Slate recruitment system to promote application to
UCI among students from California, from out-of-state, and internationally for the Fall 2017 cycle

XIII. 2017-18 GOALS
•

Prioritize the Management Action Plan developed from the campus audit of Undergraduate
Admissions

•

Reorganization of the Evaluation group to better reflect the needs of application analysis needs and
to increase efficiencies in communication and workflow for this group

•

Support the campus in realizing its strategic enrollment goals

•

Further broaden the global diversity of applicants, admits and yielded students

•

Increase further the quality and ethnic diversity of applicants, admits and yielded students

XIV. AWARDS
Not available.

XV. STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
2016-17 Updates:
Student Employees/Peer Educators Collaborative Assessment
PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
Students participating in OARS Campus Representative training will directly demonstrate problemsolving, professional policy, team, valuing diversity, and communication skills through training exercises.
Part of STUDENT EMPLOYEE/PEER EDUCATOR Collaborative Assessment.
Measured By: Direct assessment: observation with rubric (e.g., demonstration, performance,
presentation); direct assessment: product with rubric (e.g., portfolio, writing sample, journal)
Results: 35 out of 35 students passed the demonstration and writing sample with a score of 75 or
above which is considered passing for our rubric.
Use: Reporting results

2017-18:
Campus Representative Training Class
PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
Students participating in the Office of Undergraduate Admissions Campus Representative training will
directly demonstrate problem-solving, professional policy, team, valuing diversity, and communication
skills through training exercises. Part of STUDENT EMPLOYEE/PEER EDUCATOR Collaborative
Assessment.
Measured By: Direct assessment: product or observation without rubric; post tests
Results: 47 undergraduates who have been selected to become a Campus Representative were required
to participate in a 10-week training program. At the conclusion of the training, campus representatives
must take a final evaluation tour that assesses their communication skills while presenting information
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about UCI undergraduate admissions requirements and application processes. Campus reps must score
a minimum of 80 points out of the possible 100 points in order to demonstrate that they have achieved
proficiency in communication skills. 42 of the 47 campus reps passed the evaluation with an 80.
Use: Providing student feedback; Reporting results
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